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SOUTH AFRICA. "
NO. 58ÜSOTTAWA. the militia department through the 

deed letter office for over 20 Can
adians who cannot be found at ad
dresses given, by the men when they, 
returned to Canada. Among them 
are: <330, G. Campbell of Fredericton; 
429, J, P. Nilant, Sussex; 798, A. Rob
erta, St. John. These men are Invited 
to apply to the department here tor 
their cheques.

Two chargee against Chief Powell 
have been disposed of, both being dis
missed.

the

NICARAGUA TREATY.3Wi і
P. Railway company have to adminis
ter thÿ affairs of a road through Can
ada and into the States, if i have , 
been correctly informed, neither the 
president nor the general manager of 
the C. R R. company were bom in 
Canada. All men should be honest, 
truthful and fair in their dealings with 
tbeir f eUowmen. without regard to the 
Place of their fci*i."

In answer to the charge that he had 
come 4» Сапала On»'precipitated the 
strike in the interest of transportation 
companies across the line, toe quotes 
from a totter written by him to the 

LONDON, July 17,—Lord Paunce- President of the C. p. R. company on 
Dote, British ambassador to the United - 14fttl Jlrae. notifying him that a 
States, said tonight to a représenta- suspension of work would take place 
ttve of the Associated Press: on ™e rooming of June- 17th:

“I »m hawing conferences with the ..C°n^uin^’ be says; I maintain
________ was a MSrtmto of Lansdowne not only about t“at-t“e T”1>llc ■*« entitled to safer,
JHgTïairîy dear night, and If proper look- Nicaragua, but also with regard to fPe<>dyr unmolested transporta-
tST- out had been, kept <m the yacht the haif * 1*»ren treaties pending between **°?.. Г«Ш1 corporation holding

соІШіоп would not hhve occurred. Great Britain and the United. States. ?1"ЛНН'пННе’ without regard to 
VjRie accident to the Tremont Is the are chtefly concerned with West differences with their em-

spcond misfortune that has come *to Indian rotiprocity arrangements.” P iH ®" ehould Protect themselves 
в*:-Joy line fleet within three weeks, "When asked if he thought there was gainst inconvenience on account of 
he. steamer Old Dominion of the line W posibUtty -of arriving ati an agree- <iia!tmb«mcee, and If employer

_______ ' ow on the rocks off Rye Beech, ment regarding the Nicaragua canal Sg?*0* Üg: *Мг Jlf-
baggaw near Lindley July 1. where °" a fo8<ty JST №^>ttWled’ *» Ле

Reitz, under date of May 10, v -------------:--------------- ; ‘‘Tes,. I sincerely hope so. We are *ftermlne what Is right and proper In

„ i~.iтп^ EARL RUSSELL ;»SSgl’gagfcSL**Sgt
л^йлаНЬ1» ssias, , ,rrf - «ssajrs
person whatsoever. And I do believe that ^ “nuts# *° consider the 60Є8 to Jâff for . hree Months for Bigemy. promise. Naturally 1 may not dis- appolntev-
the lnvoeation or adoration of the Virgin national situation. He went on to ________ close the details but т mAv *ьо+ ^ ^Peat many mis-statements have

№етл5?»:дтжггй ІГжйїжЩЇЖій-'гвгіаг'.й/втаадлк « ». а«гум***»«■а» їй--Л£5!£їі?в5їиїа!ї —• <»ж«« “ гл„їїpresence Of God, profess, testify, and declare ment, the rapidly decreasing supply *" W" the 11<s- The day after the strike we» ih-
that I do make this declaration and every of ammunition, the disintegration bf hy’ Ptoad9d guilty after lengthy ar- the view» of both President McKinley augurated (June 18) according to
part thereof unreservedly.” the govSnt and the 2ЕИ? eg ^ln3t «» Jurisdiction of the **A MoStieal ЬЮіКУКЯМ

The Old Form of Oath. definite assurances of European InW- . , .y. g .'^hat *.Ье has stated that about all of the men Had
The important passage in (he original vei- vention. -;V' flarl Russell was sentenced to .three made himself cognizant of the opln- I returned

Йм- Wh,Ch U ia aow. propoaed change. “in view of these, facta,”, be «Ш, 2“ath3' imprisonment a» a first dass <Л т%*егШе and of the eecre- ..strike ^ flzz]ed out>„ etc
“That I-do believe that in the sacrament "the government haa decided to. ad- Si ' *bt ”^5?** Reverting to the renort rtu>e - Ia a despatch from Winnipeg on the

38«'ййкайй^адйї р*еіьiSWCiSÏÏEK ,ГГГ'В.^ У: Т* fws.
whatsoever; and that the Invocation or ador- ters drift as at present. We must ffl««e»ts lasted one hour. Both the t wornu be good ^news If true. I a strange thing that a whole body of

WïTJtSH' A* ‘ай? м„ « £?,r SfSU:,S2 'SXS'*£r*^
г«“і2ї£гі:,тт: zS™™:«c»A?ss яатадїїBpbfiiBbs ~û?ES*Hlof Dunravsn, and Lord Tweedmouth; and what prospect there Is of a aucceeüfùl Although the house of lords was not “* ,m^et- wttit approval of the have returned t0 work №d wrecks 
the resolution was moved by the Lord Chan- termination. I ask what chance there represented in Its full strength, about *j*e' , - .., . have occurred at various nlaces -along
c*llor- was for two stiiall republics. /when two hundred of Earl Russell's peers *^SPd if the joint oommlssio» ]ine from gt Joh t Vancouver

they declared war against thé мШ* atbénded the trial and made an Irnpos- *> again-In Washington, ^ ^eounHf Ihe tracL
power of Great Britain. J*u WWW № array .«a they filed into the hall, ,iL thaf wl1] ЯІЯЛЛ looked after by competent men. The
ewer that we trusted in God apd .f*- *wo by two, from behind the throne. „““ k that al№ou«h public ira being advised through the
eign lnterveetion. What геавоп'^Ш ^ord Salistoury,the premier, brought ̂  prees that the track is betttgpatroUed
there now to place less trust In Goff ІЧ> 1» the rear of the procession, and ***“• *.^^ &gfee wlt.tV4e regularly and kept in safe running

1 have seen recent newepapefsSd ’-was almost unnoticed as he took his held condition. I have been Informed frort
I firmly believe that complications ifiat near Lord. Haflsbury. Immediate- %e a source which I consider reliable that
occur In Europe in the course df а #к *їу .beneath the latter's dal* sat the ten out m^y one of the general superintendents
months which will secure our wjçd Judges in their gorgeous robes sur- secured passes for his wife and chil-
fortune.” .- •- T7i :■ tbunded by a phalanx of leaser legal dren from the Canada Atlantic RaU-

LONDON, July 17,—Replying td luminaries. On either side of the *vL^ Alaska way Company, from Ottawa to Mont-
queetlon in the house of commons уШ- Judges were ranged five benches filled and ,~® sad death of Go^d reaj> on the 16th Inst., instead of send-
terday afternoon Secretary of W% with peers whose rank was distinguish- i"L,Cne1' аФРе-ад^а’ perhaps, to nulM- ing them over the Canadian Рас Mo
Brodrlck said the statement pfibdH Able by the varying number of rows ty„, B ~®r‘ railway.
by the Daily News to -the effect tight. of ermipe and gold lace on their scar- Л"”®® , c®”?* The committee has received reports
Lord Kitchener had advised the gov- let mantles. The beaches reserved for pe~*2?a®“ for reciprocity t0 the effect that C. P. R. detectives
eminent that it was now posai bls.té peeresses were amply filled, while the ' r^ard ** anvoet have been arrested and locked- up for
withdraw the greater part of tie in*: space allotted to distinguished strong- -П2?еГШ1Л1уп"т 11 . ^ attempting, at the point of< revolvers,

th Africa and that* ^he bers.were crowded with diplomatists 1 J* *° «“I»1 men-to work against their
- - ~ - л r—,.n  ,  o attatee to foetw this d*ftre for a closer Wjg.

Л
the extent of the Tre- 

nt «Injury was known the City of 
alongside, and the trana-

ssdtjsrsg
Ht Iartftil wee bound to New York, 

Presume# her trip as soon as it' 
ei£*®P, t^t- th® Tremont had all 
the assistance necessary. The crew 

-tit Це Tremont remained on board 
toelr vessel and accepted an offer of 
the Xew Hampshire for assistance to 
Iff* London. In tow of that steamer 

t reached here this morn- 
--.^.-lately after the accident the 

earn yacht backed away from the 
!%ek and left, coming into New 

gi'lLoedon harbor tide morning. From 
й§ РШе tt appeared that she had 
■Lj talned much injury to her stem. 
gP Capt. Wlkc* insists that Tt

Lord Kitchéner Reports thé
Prominent Boer Le«tl|fcj

Trade Commissioner Larke of Austra
lia, Tdls Some Truths

l, TlBt Am Net *V«fу Pleasant Riding—

I Report of Canadian Commissioner to

South Africa—Other News.
». - ■ I

і OTTAWA, July 17.—In a report to | Revised Version Suggested by the Committee 
government, Trade Commissioner | ,v ot Шв Hottlé ^ Lords

Larke of Australia -tells some truths 
Which are not very pleasant reading.
Be says several complaints have been 
received that Inferior goods have been 
sent to Australia from Canada One 
wholesale house recently showed him 
three orders from the country, in 
which it was specified they must not 
b$, filled with goods of Canadian man
ufacture. In one case of complaint It 
appear s' .the difficulty arose out of

Interview With Lord Patiecefote, the 
British Ambassador to the U. S.

Hopes tint When He Returns to America 

in October Everything Will be Satis

factorily Arranged-

і ■

Correspondence Between BeHz oaf JM) 
Found in Captured Baggage’' Mr ' 

Lindley on July First.
THE ACCESSION OATH.

FtAJ
LONDON, July 18.—Lord 

commanding British forces ЩЩ§ 
Africa, reports to the war office s 
Iowa;—

BLANDaFONTEIN, July 1$> 
Charles Botha, eon of PhUlp 1 
and Field Cornets Humana and 
er have been killed In the Orafigd 
er Colony.

LONDON, July 18.—The war 
Issued late tonight a despatch'1 
Lord Kitchener giving, the сопгея

the

The select committee of the house of birds 
appointed “to consider the declaration re
quired by the Sovereign, on his secession, 
by the Bill of Rights (1 Wffi. ІП., esp. 2, s 
1): and to report whether its language can 
be modified advantageously, without dim
inishing its efilcacy as a security for the 
maintenance of the Protestant succession,” 
has issued their reptort. It consists of the 
following i-eeolution: ‘ •

That the declaration required by the Sov- 
by the Bill ot 
advantageously,

sue-
■ :

3fc- Iereign on his sect 
Rights can be m

for bbêM

їШwas a d lent der ot the Faith, do solemnly and etneerely, 
to the presence ot-Ood, profess, testify, and 
declare that I.do believe that in the Sacra
ment of tire Lord’s Supper there is net any

that 
k ■ • marl

; - -were too bad for the 
ket. Mr. Larke points out the mis

take of Canadians shipping by New 
York, where It appears goods № de
liberately held back in order to dis
credit Canada.
' In the report received today at the 
department of trade and commerce 
from James Gumming, Canadian trade 
commissioner to South Africa, he says 
he has recently vdsitod all the leading 
centres of population. He found a 
general demand for goods that could 
oe supplied at & greater profit than 
could be Obtained by British or Am
erican flm*. He found Canadian 
lumber, doors, furniture, asbestos, 
canned fish, fruits, bacon, cheese, etc., 
sold as Yankee or British goods. The 
wholesale men do not buy direct from 
manufacturers, but through commis- 

- slon houses. The trade with European 
countries is facilitated by up-to-date 
transportation accommodation. Mr, 
Gumming recommends Canadian man
ufacturers and wholesalers to open 
agencies In South Africa. He finds 
salesmen favorable to a privileged 
customs 'tariff for Great Britain and 
the Colonies. *; - 7' ] “ 1

The population of Maisonneuve, as 
taken by the dominion enumerators, is 
65,177, a large increase.

W. D. LeSeur, secretary of the post 
office department, in company with In
spector Bolduc of Quebec, is visiting 
post offices on the north shore of the 
St: Lrwrence as far as Labrador.

It : Is stated at the census depart
ment that the work of eomptilng the 
population by origin has not yet been 
touched.

A deputation from the Ottawa royal 
reception committee had a conference 
with “Hon. Mr. Tarte this morning, 
with a view to ascertaining what part 
the government proposé* to take In

lan

V;
-

:

to work, and that the

man-

men

MAGNIFICENT SIGHT,
Duke of Cohnsught Installed u Grand 

Master of Masonic Grand Ledge 
of England.

'

; Ü

TORONTO, July 17.—The Telegram’s 
special cable from London says: Ih 
the Royal Albert hall today the Duke 
of Connaught was installed as grand 
master of the Masonic Grand Lodge 
of England in,the presence of a great 
throng ' of brethren, who occupied 
seats In the main* auditorium and gal
leries of this celebrated building. It 
was a magnificent sight, and qme

'
m

'■:w

Into

the committee to prepare Its own ln Em 
programme first. last c

The Ottawa lumbermen will spend 
$5,000 in entertaining their Royal High
nesses.

It is said that the report of Capt. 
Maxwell of the hydrographic survey 
favors the north channel below Que
bec, as possessing greater breadth and 
deeper water than the south channel.

OTTAWA, July 18 —The statue of 
the late Alexander Mackenzie was 
placed In position -on Parliament M1J 
today between Cartier monument and 
summer hdyse. It is a Joint produc
tion of Hamilton McCarthy and P.
Hébert, Canadian sculptors. The ped
estal Is' 14 feet high and! the statue 9 
feet. '■, '* : .

Foreign governments are taking 
great interest at the work of the ma
rine bioIogleeJ station at Canso. Thé 
first report of the .scientists who 
worked at the station last year is go
ing through the press. Applications 
for copies have been received from 
the French arid German governments.

The premier of Tasmania has re-

ova to be planted in Tasman ton 
• waters. An officer of the- Tasmanian 
government will-arrive in Canada next 
month for the purpose of securing the 
eggs arid taking them to Australia 
Three varieties Of ova will be sent, 
eockeye . and quinnat from Pacific 
coast, tu quartèr of a million of each, 
and a similar quantity of eggs of At
lantic salmon.

The imperial gratuities have reached

tim»- _____ ____________Ши.
t flratéuiande eg Межи»— 

arid none below the rank of past mas
ter, master or senior warden were al
lowed to attend—in full regalia filled 
every seat In the vast hall, and the 
eight was one never to be forgotten 
-by those who erijdyed the honor of be
ing present.

The office of grand master -had been 
held by the Prince of Wales from 1874 
until he ascended the throne, when 
his brother, the Duke of Connaught, 
was chosen for this most exalted posi
tion.

The Grand Lodge of Canada, now, 
in session at Hamilton, sent greet
ings, and when the cable was read to
day fraternal enthusiasm was un
bounded, and the sentiments of the 
brethren across the Atlantic cordially 
reciprocated.

The Bari of Amherst, G. M. pro 
tern, received G. J. Bennett of To
ronto, representative of the Grand 
Lpdge of Canada, arid presented 
to the assemblage. He was given a 
distinctive seat on toe dale, along 
with the officers of the Grand Lodge 
and distinguished representatives, end 
was also honored with & special line 
id the programme of proceedings and 
was placed with Ireland and Scotland 
in the royal procession. Every men
tion of Canada! by the speakers 
brought forth repeated cheers, and 
the premier colony of the empire oc
cupied the foremost place in the cere
mony.

mounted mem who would eat as a pol
ice force along the railway lines; was 
wholly unauthorized and was-«Iso in
accurate.

CAPE TOWN, "July 17,—The British 
column which started from Kimberly 
some time ago has returned to that 
place after successful operations in the 
neighboring districts. The column 
brought In 50 prisoners, a large num
ber of refugees and considerable cat
tle. The Boer invaders are still roam
ing all over the upper part of these 
districts in the neighborhood of Rich-

July 17.— TheopMlus 
Schreiner, brother of Olive Schreiner, 
has sent a letter -to the South African 
Association contradicting the state
ments by Guide to -the effect that 
Olive Schreiner was held a prisoner by 
the British In South Africa, and pub
lished ln the London Dally News July

Store secretary " of the' tiflfti 
bassy, Henry White.

The scene in the Royal Gallery, tem
porarily converted into a court of Jus
tice when the lord high chancellor, 
Lord Halsbury, who had been appoint
ed lord high steward for the occasion, 
took his seat upon the dale and the 
quaint ceremonial commenced, was 
most picturesque. The hall was a 
magnificent blaze of color, produced 
by the robes of the peers, the academ
ic robes of the judges and the brilliant 
uniforms of high state officers. .

an
Italian ... „. _ЛШШК
to work. I wired Port Arthur regard
ing the matter, as follows: “Did C. 
P. R. detective Mil Italian workman 
for refusing to work? Report particu
lars by wire.” The following-message 
was received in answer: “C. P: R. de
tective Ttounded Italian laborer at 
Heron Bay for refusing tq go any fur
ther on the train to work. Will write 
particulars.”

The time to be truthful is all the 
time; thé place to do right to every
where; the people to be dealt fairly 
with are an the people. Mali were 
not made to serve dollars; dollars 
were made tor the use- of men. Pro
prietors of newspapers; believing that 
civilized methods should be adopted 
for the settlement of differences be
tween empieyeri and employe, and 
those' who believe in putting. “British ' 
fair tflay” Into practical operation are 
requested to puWiW* this ' statement.

(Sgd.) JOHN T. WHSON, 
President, B. ot R. T. of A.

:making its interests Ktentlcal with 
thosè of Canada, although -so .far as 
Newfoundland ts concerned It 16 all a 
question of fish, and the Gloucester 
fishermen do not always see things in 
just the same-light as do the people 
of Newfoundland." • .

Г -•> I

CHINA.

Dark Prospects for Conclusion of the 
Negotiations. - *

PEKIN, July M.—The ministers ot 
the powers now freely admit that the 
prospect of a conclusion of the nego
tiations te growing darker. The situ
ation Is most serious, tas the deadlock 
has continued for more than a month.' 
The meeting arranged for today* was 
postponed because It was apparent 
the proceedings would be fruitless.

The neutral ministers assert that 
either Great Britain or Russia must 
make material concessions before a 
conclusion of the agreement is pos
sible. -Meanwhile the committees of 
the ministers ore working upon com
paratively unimportant details, such 
as Improvements in navigation; but tt 
the financial question were settled the 
negotiations could bè dosed in a day.

LI Hung Chang keeps sending stren
uous requests to the ministers of the 
powers to present a complete plan. He 
represents that China Is willing to ac
cept any reasonable terms.

mood.
LONDON, PRESENTATION OF MEDALS.

An Ottawa despatch says that jt is 
expected that the presentation of 
medals toy H. R H. the Duke of Corn
wall and York to the men of the South 
African contingents, Strathc orta’s 
Horse alone excepted, will take place 
as follows: Quebec, between Septem
ber 16 and It: Montreal, between Sep
tember 18 and 20; Ottawa, between 
September 20 aad ,24; Winnipeg, Sep
tember 26; Regina, September 28; Cal-

•ш
1

-
‘4;

16. ' JTheophllua Schreiner says his sister,
Ottve Schreiner, to living in Hanover,
Cape Colony, for the sake , of , hef 
•health, and that her husband, Mr.
Cronwrlgtot, Is with. her. The town <)f Lgary, September 29; Vancouver, Octo- 
Hanover Is under martial tow, says ber 1; Victoria, October 2 or 3; To- 
Ttieophllue Schreiner, hut Olive Schrei- ronto, between October 9 and 12; St. 
ner is allowed the freedom of fhe mill- John, October 15 or 16; Halifax, be- 
tœutry cordon. tween October 16 and 21. Any officer,

* - --------—— N. C. O. or soldier entitled to a medal
may receive it at any of -the places 
above named. A receipt roll of all 
those entitled to the medal, show
ing ttie clasps earned, will be at the 
office of the D. О. C. or other places 
to be notified later, the day preceding

NEW LONDON. Conn., July 17,-
With forty feet of her bow cut clean ,® . intend to ™
off, the steamer Tremont of the Joy tar, aU individuals who Intend to pa
line, which left Boston for New York 15ft reeglTe,^he 4
yesterday with 300 passengers, was ^ 5?"
Æ/^^^rt^beS111^ mU. L M^flLtlon card^ll be President John T. Wilson of the 

^n tia^errtd to them by the officer ln.charge Brotherhood of Railway Trackmen bf
to other*steamers In.the Sound aïtie'ÜtitS America^ the executive head of the
à ?*1г tr? % N!w Tor™ ^Ltog^y âU^tTTl^ M^ c- p- «• “• lwued a
Tremont e injury la due to a collision ' tn'tte tet^y militia wil narade hithe manifesto to the public correcting With^hf^î ^'fwito 1 D^k LtoL^tot1^ L wMcehlnth^ from the trackmen’s standpoint some 

the tT>^nont savs betone- Those who do not belong to of the statements heretofore pubilsh- 
^H^and^he tbe militia at the present time will ed ln the press. He says: “The strike 

usual wear civil ton clothes. Individuals who was ordered toy the maintenance of 
at Cam- *» ™t find It convenient to parade at way men themselves. They sent their 

rteeed steam any °«6 »f the places named above committee to Montreal with the under- 
Th^ will be able to obtain their medal after standing that If the officials declined 

^LT!? that the termination of the Duke’s tour, to eriter into on agreement with them
thMr It should toe stated that the militia qefttlng forth the terms and conditions 

to be № department has not yet received any of ,their employment, the committee 
the Tre- of the medals, and does not know were to notify the men, with the un- iTtmger^^h^ when they are likely to arrive. that a suspension of woric

Ztoin'aqr^r Т» ^"eh" ARE WORKING HARD. ;

■ HALIFAX, July 17.-Premler Mur- terms
the Tremont attempted to change her ray haa been some time In Cape Bre- "tth comntitteea representing other 
course -to avoid the Impending col- ton. His mission, a North Sydney classes of its employes. It It were 
listori. The sharp prow of the yacht despatch says. Is to get Ms party wrong for them tq enter Into an agree- 
struck her about 30 feet ‘back of the friends ready for an election in Au- ment with a committee representing 
port bow, and she cheered diagonally gust or September. To a friend who «bettr maintenance of way men, they 
across, coming out on the starboard^ remonstrated him on the bringing on dM - xmng m signing agreements with 
side. “ of a general election while the visit the other committees.

The force of the Impact was suffi- of the Duke and Duchess of York is I am called an ‘Interloper.’ My
oient to throw passengers from thçir impending, Mr. Murray replied that position to that of president of an in
bunks and caused the greatest ex-\ the case was urgent, arid he made the teraottonel orgpanlzabiori ; the members 
citeroent among them for a 'time, trot zuggestion that delay would be dis- of the organization are my empkiÿ- 
the officers of the Tremont, with ad- astrous. ."Whatever the cause, there era. I came to Canada in obedience to 
miralble coolness, maintained dlsclp- seems to be a panic In local govern- their order». The officers of an inter
line, arid aid was qnflckly at hand. ment circles accompanied by strettu- national organization have as much

The steamers City of Worcester and one exertions to get the machine in right to administer the affairs of the
City of Lorwell were both nearby and working order. organization as the officials of the C.

him

fit to

DALH0USIE RECEPTION

To Lord and Lady Mint»—Vice-Regal 
Party Well Entertained.ACCIDENT IN THE SOUND.

Joy Line Steamer, Tremont, Had Her Bow 
Cut Off-

Presented With Address and Taken for a 

Drive — South African Soldiers 

Form Escort-
Subscribe for the Semi-Weekly Sum TRACKMEN’S STRIKE

A Manifesto Issued by President 
Wilson on the Question.

Щthe presentation 
will be necessary

і
■ ■

CHURNS. DALHOUSIE, N. B.„ July 18.—The 
government steamer Mtnto with the 
vice regal party on board arrived here 
at ten o’clock this forenoon and im
mediately Sheriff, Stew 
.Hayes and Oourfhlom 
aeneau and Currie went to the vessel 
to invite hto excellency to receive an 
address and take a drive. Their ex
cellencies and suite landed at eleven- 
thirty and were driven to the court 
house, accompanied by the band and 
a guard of returned .South African 
volunteers. At. the court house his 
excellency spoke to the-South African 
boys and. enquired. as to the service 
they had seen. - Qb entering the court 
house little Hilda Stewart' presented 
Lady Mlnto with a large bunch of 
roses. The eheïjff therç read an ad
dress of welcome, to which Lord 
Mlnto made, a, happy reply. A num
ber of- citizens. wyw ^'presented to 
their excellencies, commencing' with" 
Jos. Reid, M. P. The party was then 
driven around town and back to the 
etef$ner, which sailed for Miramichi 
There was a fine display Of bunting 
around town, and the court house was 
nicely decorated. A great crowd of 
country people -drove"to town, and the 
steamers Mary O’Dell and Florence 
brought a number of people from 
Oariaptoelltori.

' '

art, Warden 
Giroux, Ar- 'Vf

The Leader Churn still retains its pop
ularity. Style D as shown has wood frame

and crank handle.
Style A steèl frame 

and lever handle.
We strongly recom- 

mend style D» '
Send for circulars 

and prices.
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W. H. THORNE & GO. Ш I
•1 THERE ARE OTHERS but only one 

Kendrick’s Liniment, the greatest mod
ern household remedy. For all Paine, 
Lameness and Swellings get Ken
drick’s.ST. JOHN, N. B. ;
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tori» is a 
tic, Drops 
ft Opium, 
6 Pleasant. 
Millions of 
e Feverieh- 
c. Castor!» 
nation and 
., regulates 
Iren, giving 
і Children’s

>ria.
t adapted to chi'dren 
superior to any pre-

И. D. Brooklyn, ft, У
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id Improvement, is 
stopped within the 
sntleth. Yet each 
reelves these ques- 
has the nineteenth 
2nd. Wlhat -Will the 

five us ? 3rd. What 
nineteenth century? 
give the twentieth

us if we attempted 
»le men ami women 
; the past century; 
dll hear no dissent- 
«it the whole clivdl- 
eay that of all the 

», none can- surpass 
Itajesty Queen Vlc- 
ver did one make a 
>r fulfil a vow more 
leen Victoria when 
first knowledge - of 
1, “I will be good,” 
і it out ln her life, 

hundreds of mis- 
Blble readers and 

■ stand amidst the 
6n, shedding around 
and love. Still wë 

With Peter: "What 
so many.” As the 
e thousand with the 
Uncheon, let us ask 

millions with the 
be glory that shine* 
в as Carey, Harriet 
ns, the Phillips and 
our own Dr. Boyer, 

can never be erased, 
give honor "to those 

ene-land, inoreasing- 
"When Andrew Ful
ls a gold mine ln 

so down and explore 
ily replied, “I will; 
g to Fuller, Sutcliffe 
t hold the ropes, 
і have made a poor 
t us prove the old 
Or beginning makes 
est year -the society 

this year toe have 
Let each one here 

olemn vow, that, In 
they will toe ready 

1 that when the next 
may find; the klng- 

■3; Its- army routed, 
ing to Kipg Im-

L

>■ * •

(. was then given by 
‘of Moncton, follow
er Rev. F. G. Fran- 
•rgett, Rev. R. W. 
L Jos. Noble.
(cLeod was not able

was re-
,J. B. Daggett. 

BEING ALIVE.
raise»

fd. Wakes Up, and
rested.

S. driving a sorrel 
,>pearances an oil 

jndred, W. Va., the 
!er paying a fine of 
isturbtng the peace 
i; in a novel manner. 
>e known as John 
‘name gives no clew 
He was found ар
ії the sidewalk at 
the morning by a 

body was carried to 
"where the -coroner, 
fcted a jury and held

И heart failure, and 
toered In accordance, 
ken- tq an undertak
en» had hardly been 
- reed tip and began 
Kelly is also mayor 
at once had “John 

and later fined him 
“iturbtog the peace 
fiousTy.
refused to tell hie 
ne and drove "off.

A 35,000 CLAM.
“oneer H4* ) “
ив;, June 22.—The 
: arl ever taken <>ut 
River was found to- 

nberger an<$ Ж . D- 
:j, residing tow. the 
-’les below here. The
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